LITTLE CHALFONT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

NEWSLETTER
Christmas Lights—Improvement programme
Many residents, and even people passing through the village, have been generous with their favourable comments
about the improvements to our Christmas lights. We are delighted that the changes have been appreciated and,
through their donations, large or small, we wish to thank all who have contributed. Particular thanks should be
recorded to:


The Entertainer, GE Healthcare and Landlink Ltd (developers of Chenies
Mews) for their grants;



A local resident (who prefers not to be named) who very kindly made a
generous donation of £2,000;



The Parish Council, for its financial assistance in covering the appreciable
annual cost involved in the commissioning of the lights each year;



Both GE Healthcare and the owners of Chenies Mews, for agreeing to
bedeck their respective trees with the same lights as used on the tree by
the village green;

and finally:
Rebecca Cargill and Lisa Stockdale for their help, not only for their choice of
the new lights on the trees but also in taking responsibility for the collection of
contributions from our shops and businesses in the village centre.

Readers will recall that the Community Association entered a three year
improvement and replacement programme and details of this programme
is given on the next page.

Christmas lights on the village
green

VILLAGE DAY — We are sad to announce that there will be NO village day in 2019.
Our request for volunteers to form a small team to organise this popular event has not been successful and the
Association’s committee has reluctantly made the decision that it has to be cancelled.
Only if sufficient volunteers come forward in the early part of February, with the time available to pick up the
organisation immediately, would the committee be persuaded to reverse its decision.
Naturally, we hope that the event can be run in 2020 and every year thereafter, and offers to help in the future
would also be welcomed at this time. Please email chairman@littlechalfont.org.uk
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Christmas lights—Improvement Programme continued….
The three year improvement and replacement programme started in 2017, with the replacement of the lights on the
three foot trees and new wiring for those above the shops in Chenies Parade. At the end of 2018, we replaced the
lights in the trees on the village green and opposite the village hall. This final year (i.e. for the lights at Christmas 2019)
will see the implementation of the balance of the scheme.
Left:
The tree outside the village
hall

Right:
GE Healthcare’s tree at
Amersham Place

The principal improvement will be adding lights to some of the trees that are on the verge in front of Chenies Parade.
Our fundraising to cover the capital cost will therefore continue throughout 2019 and it is estimated that a further
£3,000 might be needed, over and above the money already held and budgeted.
We shall update you in our July newsletter but in the meantime, we will be leaving our collection boxes in outlets
throughout the village.

The Sugar Loaf
We are pleased to report that Charles Wells, owners of the freehold,
have told us that they believe that they have found a suitable tenant.
They are in active discussions with the tenant and, although formal
agreements have yet to be signed, they are hoping to finalise the
arrangements in February.
Understandably, Charles Wells are not revealing the name of the
tenant until everything has been formalised but, as soon as this is
achieved, they will advise the Community Association immediately
and effect an introduction to the tenant. We have been informed
that a refurbishment – both external and internal – is being planned.
financial consequence but affect our
emotional and physical well-being.
The Little Chalfont Community
and where the vulnerable are cared
The young are now being targeted, for
Association and the parish council are for. We had two meetings on this
example, over student loans, but the
hosting a meeting on Wednesday, 6th early last year; subsequently, we have average age of victims is 77 years, 41%
February at 7.30pm in Little Chalfont decided to collaborate with
of scam victims in this area are lonely,
Community Library, at which drinks
Neighbourhood Watch whose aim is
14% are in receipt of forms of formal
and snacks will be served, to thank
similar, hoping to have NHW people in care and 34% had experienced recent
our local Neighbourhood Watch
every road to look out for such
bereavement and, being more
(NHW) Representatives for all their
vulnerabilities.
susceptible, are deliberately targeted.
work on behalf of the community.
Scams: Chris Holden, the Trading
So if you are interested in hearing
We would also like to invite all those
Standards Officer for Bucks and Surrey more about our local initiative or in
interested in building a safer and
says that Bucks residents are
joining NHW, do, please, have a drink
more caring environment.
defrauded of £5 million annually; the and chat with us on 6th February and
The Good Neighbours scheme grew
most common scams involve bank
email me as follows, so that I can
out of an initiative by the government account access, computer problems, gauge numbers and provision.
and Bucks CC to establish roads where lotteries, emails, pensions and the
Helen Tyers:
people can be protected from scams internet. Scams have not only a
tyers6sf@btinternet.com

Good Neighbours and Neighbourhood Watch
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Community Association News
Unitary Authority—Progress Report
Following discussions with the five councils, the Secretary of State
presented his proposals for the key elements of the Unitary
Authority and on 14th January, these were laid before parliament.
The draft legislation (a Structural Change Order) for the
implementation of the proposals is now being prepared and it is
anticipated that parliament’s approval will be given before the end
of March.
The Order includes the following information about the new council:
















That there will be a new unitary council for Buckinghamshire – called
Buckinghamshire Council
The new council will replace the current five councils – Aylesbury Vale
District Council, Buckinghamshire County Council, Chiltern District
Council, South Bucks District Council and Wycombe District Council.
These current councils will cease to exist after 31 March 2020.
Parish and town councils will continue as at present, but could take on
more community assets and services if they choose.
The new council will go live on 1 April 2020.
There will be 147 councillors of the new Buckinghamshire Council –
three per current county ward.
Elections to the new council will take place in May 2020, then in May
2025 and every four years following.
There will be a Shadow Authority (like the Council), made up of all the
current county and district councillors. The Shadow Authority will
undertake specific functions associated with the creation of the new
council including setting a budget for the new council.
There will be a Shadow Executive (like Cabinet) that will consist of 17
county and district members. There will be eight members from across
the district councils – two from each, and nine members in total from
the county council. The chair of this group will be the Leader of the
county council.
There will be an Implementation Team that will manage the change to
the new council. This will be made up of officers across the county and
district councils and will be led by the Chief Executive of the county
council.
There will be a programme team that will bring together the areas of
work that will need to be completed to create a safe and legal new
council for Buckinghamshire by April 2020. A Programme Director will
be appointed shortly.

There has not been a consensus between the five councils on all of these
elements and it is not known if further representations to the Secretary of
State will result in changes before the legislation receives parliamentary
approval. However, if the above-mentioned timetable is to be achieved, the
passing of the legislation by March 2019 is crucial.
Parish and Town Councils will continue to operate within the new Unitary
Authority but the detail of how they will fit in to the new structure will not
be known for some months. Readers will be kept advised through future
newsletters, whether issued by the Community Association or parish council.
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Save Little Chalfont –
Latest position
In the parish council’s autumn
newsletter, it was reported that the
awaited draft local plan was unlikely
to be published for consultation
before the winter and that the parish
council and Community Association
Coordination Group would continue
to study new council evidence
documents as they appeared.
There have been very few new
evidence documents to review (most
being expected when the draft local
plan is published) but it would
appear that publication is subject to
a further delay. The best indication
that we have is that the plan will be
published for consultation in April at
the earliest.
As indicated previously, we will not
know if the option to build 700+ new
dwellings on the Green Belt land
between Lodge Lane and Burtons
Lane is part of the draft Local Plan
until it is issued but, if this
development is included, new
responses from the public and from
your community organisations will
be essential.

Community Association needs a
new Secretary
Personal circumstances has required
me to step down as our secretary
and a replacement has not yet been
found. It is difficult for the
Association to operate without a
Secretary and, if you are interested
in helping the community, I
encourage you to make contact with
the Chairman and check out what is
involved with Roger Funk:
chairman@littlechalfont.org.uk
The role itself is not onerous or too
time consuming and the rewarding
aspect is being part of a committed
team and being close to everything
that is undertaken to improve our
community. Lisa Horne

News from our Parish Council
Proposed community centre
The autumn edition of the parish
council’s newsletter gave the news
that the planning application for the
new building had been refused by the
planning committee of Chiltern
District Council.
Although there has been no obvious
progress since then, the parish
council would like to assure residents
that it is still hoping to find a way of
having a building in the centre of the
village which will cater for present
and future needs. The options for
the next steps are still under review
but include a possible appeal against
the decision. More news will be given
as soon as possible.

District Councils –
New email addresses
If you have staff and/or officers in
your contact details, you should
note the following announcement:
From Monday 21 January 2019 all
emails sent to officers/staff at
Chiltern District Council and South
Bucks District Council will be joint
and in the following format:
firstname.secondname@chilternan
dsouthbucks.gov.uk
Note that Councillor email addresses
are not changing.

Car charging points
Solar Vision Technologies, based in
Chenies Mews, has advised that
their installation of car charging
points in the two parking spaces at
the side of Chenies Mews (and in
the Chenies Parade service road) will
be completed by the end of
February.
Details of how to make use of them
are not yet available, but we will let
you know in a future edition of the
newsletter.

Underpass – Beel Close
to Marigold Walk
The lighting of this underpass has
been a Community Action Plan
project for several years but,
despite being explored on two or
three occasions, a way forward
could not be found.
The ambition to deliver the project
has, however, remained and
together with the Community
Association, the parish council has
continued to look for ways of
overcoming the problems and we
believe that a way forward may
now have been found.
There are various formalities to be
agreed but, if no further hurdles
appear, we hope to progress the
project this year. We shall update
you in the Parish Council’s
newsletter that is planned for April.

Free weekend car parking
The Amersham Place car park at
the front of GE Healthcare has
been available since 3rd November
for shoppers to use during the day
on Saturdays and Sundays.
However, take-up of this generous
facility has been quite slow.
Queuing to get into Chenies Parade
at weekends should now be a thing
of the past so, if you have not yet
taken advantage of these free
parking spaces, give it a try and
help boost trade in our village
centre shops at the same time.
Availability:
=> Between 8.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m.
=> On Saturdays and Sundays
throughout the year
=> Limited to a 2 hour stay and no
return for 2 hours.

This is in addition to the 1 hr free
parking at Snells Wood Car Park on
Mondays to Saturdays – Sundays
already being free all day.
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2019 elections postponed
As explained in the article on the
new Unitary Authority on the
previous page, district and county
councils will cease to exist in their
present form. However, parish and
town councils will continue as at
present, but could take on more
community assets and services if
they choose.
The single unitary council proposals
are due to come into force in 1st
April 2020. Local elections were due
to take place in May 2019 but with
the advent of the new unitary
council in 2020, all district, town and
parish councillors will continue in
their current positions until May
2020.
We will, of course, keep residents
advised of any changes that affect
Little Chalfont directly.

Crossing to Nature Park
We are pleased to announce that a
new sign has been added to the
approach road to Dr Challoner’s
School to warn drivers that
pedestrians may be crossing the
road.
The new sign
has been placed
on the road
near to the
entrance to the
nature park,
because of the
heavy traffic on
the school
approach road
especially during the week.
With spring just around the corner,
the park will start to get more visitors
once again.
We trust that this new sign will help
to make crossing this road to the
nature park more safe for
pedestrians.

Nature Park News
Local family use Nature Park in film production

Management Group Report

Filming took place in Little Chalfont in December at various locations,
including the Nature Park and Community Library, for a 10 part Rom-Com
web series #daddylonglegs. The film was written and directed by Bryony
Ruddock and produced by Hatty Ruddock – both local residents in our village.

Whilst very much in the dormant
winter months, the Management
Group, working with the parish
council, still meets regularly and its
current focus is on preparing the
park for the spring.

The film has been adapted from the novel of the same name by Jean
Webster and it follows Judy Abbott, an orphan who is sponsored by an
unknown trustee to go to university, so that she can become an author.

In addition, work continues to
enhance our educational programme
and we are also exploring ways of
attracting visitors from outside to
area.

The principal actors and their roles:
Emma Read (Judy Abbott) and Daniel Attwell (Jervis Pendleton)

We are very encouraged that so
many of our residents still visit the
park over the autumn and winter
months, and if you are reading this
and not one of these residents, why
not find the time to include a trip to
the park and see that, month by
month, there is always something
new to see. If you are lucky, you will
spot roe deer that visit occasionally!

The team in action in the park with Bryony Ruddock in the foreground

Editor’s note: The film is due to be released in June and will be a You Tube video.

Don’t forget to check out the ‘What
to see in the park this month’. These
can be read on the notice board by
the entrance or from the website at
http://naturepark.littlechalfont.org.uk/
news

Little Chalfont Charitable Trust seeks new trustees
The trust, responsible for delivering the nature park and other projects that will benefit the community, is looking for
new trustees, willing to help deliver the final parts of the nature park project and to then look for other potential
projects.
If there are improvements that you would like to see, and which you are willing to help to see come to fruition, then
why not consider becoming a trustee? Maybe you are retired (or about to retire) and can bring your expertise and
experience to complement the existing trustees. Currently, we do have a vacancy for a Treasurer but in addition to
finance, other skills, such as PR, building/surveying, administration and fundraising would certainly be welcomed.
The trusteeship would not be time consuming and if you would like to learn more, please initially contact the
Secretary, John Small: Tel 01494 762000. Email: small.j@btopenworld.com
The Trustees
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Community Information
1st Amersham Common Scout
Group, Little Chalfont
Needs YOUR help

Little Chalfont library
Do you have friends or family who
struggle to read
regular print
books?
We have an
excellent large
print books
section and have recently added a
range of recent popular best-selling
authors, including Maeve Binchy,
John Grisham and John le Carré.
Other recent titles include The
Tattooist of Auschwitz, The Help and
Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine.

Would you like to:




Give something back to our
community?
Develop your own skills?
Have fun and rediscover
adventure?

These are just some of the reasons
parents give the National Scout
organisation for why they help at their
local Scout Group. Our Scout Group,
and particularly our Cub section,
needs more adult support to keep
running. Even if you can only give an
hour a month, any amount of time
you can give to help would be truly
amazing!

This is only possible through the
efforts of 100,000 volunteers who
also enjoy the fun and friendship of
Scouting.
We are currently looking for
enthusiastic volunteers who want to
strengthen our community through
the next generation.
To enable our Cub section to continue
to run we are in urgent need of a
small team to work together and who
could each run a session or activity a
few times a term.

No previous experience needed, all
training provided and free DBS check.

Don’t think you have any skills?

Or if you prefer to listen rather
than read, we have a large
selection of audiobooks, both for
children and adults; ideal to listen
at home or for your car journeys.
Do come along to the Little
Chalfont library in Cokes Lane and
check us out. We are open from
10am-5pm on Tuesdays,
Wednesday and Fridays and 10am
till 1pm on Thursday and 3pm on
Saturdays.
There is something for everyone
and if we don’t have the title you
want, please ask.

Schools Gardening Project at
Halifax House

Well think again … everyone has
something to give, you may just not
Invest in our youth
realise it! Any interest or hobby such
as walking, sports, computers, DIY,
If you are interested, please contact
gardening … the list goes on … is a skill either of the following:
you can bring to our group and which
would benefit our members.
Victoria Golby
Scouting offers fun, challenge and
07770 782 922
everyday adventure to 400,000 girls
victoriagolby@live.co.uk
and boys across the UK.
Offering over 200 different activities
from abseiling and archery to drama
and sports, Scouting helps 6-25year
olds grow in confidence, achieve
potential and become active members
of their communities.

Brian Alston
07971 329 027
b.alston@ucl.ac.uk

Both schools will then make weekly
visits to coincide with the residents’
coffee morning so that the gardening
will combine with a good sprinkling of
socialising across the generations.

Halifax House.

Following initial planning meetings
and then a visit to Halifax House,
A very exciting gardening project is
fundraising is currently taking place
developing in Little Chalfont. Students
for tools and flowers. Students at
from Dr. Challoner’s High School and
Challoner’s High School are also taking Alan Roe
Little Chalfont Primary School are
part in a competition to produce the
Headteacher of Dr Challoner’s High
gearing up to add a real splash of
best design for the main flower bed.
School
colour to the flower beds and pots at
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Community News
Falconry Centre. The centre has been
running for nine years and currently
has 23 birds in its collection.

Girlguiding in Bucks
Advent Carol service
The annual Advent Carol Service for
Amersham Common Scout Group and
Chenies & Chalfont District Guiding
was held at St Aidan’s Church in Finch
Lane, Amersham, on Monday 2nd
December.
During the service each of the
uniformed services were represented
on stage to recite the story of the
birth of Jesus. Our first picture shows
members of Cubs and Brownies telling
the story of the visit by the angel
Gabriel to tell Mary and Joseph they
had been chosen by God to bear him a
son.

Our second picture shows two
members of the Beavers telling the
audience that the baby was to be
called Jesus.

Sadie brought along four of her
feathery birds of prey to the evening:
a barn owl, an Indian eagle owl, a
kestrel and a Harris hawk.

At these annual events, one of the
uniformed services chooses a charity
to which to give the donations made
at the service. This year the charity
was chosen by the 1st Chenies &
Chalfont Brownies, who selected
Liberty’s Legacy.

The guides had lots of questions about
these magnificent birds and were
The charity was named after Liberty, a thrilled to see each of them in flight.
During the presentation, the guides
young girl who was diagnosed with
Ewing sarcoma of her tibia. She sadly were provided with falconry gloves so
that the birds could land on their
died just two weeks after her 14th
outstretched arms.
birthday. The service raised the
fantastic sum of £220 for the charity. Our picture shows the highlight of the
Well done everyone!
evening – the guides are lying on the
floor and the eagle owl is about to fly
Falconry display
over them to the other end of the
In October, a fascinating talk and
room. The flight showed how the owl
display was provided for the 1st
swoops down as it passes, so that the
Chenies & Chalfont Guides by Sadie
guides could actually feel the draft
Shepherd from Feathers & Fur
from its wings as it flew over them!

Live Chamber Music in Little Chalfont
Amersham Concert Club’s 52nd season
continues on Saturday 2nd March
with a recital by the Adderbury
Ensemble. This versatile chamber
group includes Viv McLean (piano),
who has played many times in the
local area. Their programme
comprises a Beethoven piano trio, a
Mozart string quartet and
Schumann's piano quintet.

European folk roots of music by
Bartok, Stravinsky, Shostakovitch and
Khachaturian.

Concert at Dr Challoner’s
High School
Aizhana Nurkenova, an internationally
acclaimed pianist and composer, has a
child at Little Chalfont Primary School.

All three members of the ensemble
have performed for the club recently
and are warmly welcomed back as an
ensemble.

On behalf of the school's PTA, she is
performing a piano recital at Dr
Challoner’s girls school on Friday 15th
February, 7.30pm- 9pm.

Concerts take place at Dr Challoner’s
High School, Little Chalfont HP7 9QB
at 7.30pm.

It is £15 per ticket and Aizhana is
generously donating all proceeds to the
PTA. Below is a link for purchasing
tickets to the recital, in case it is of
interest:

The season concludes on Saturday
23rd March, with a performance by
Tickets price £15 are available online
Ensemble Mirage of an exciting
(www.amershamconcerts.org.uk), or
programme of music for clarinet,
from 01494 765420 or on the door.
violin and piano exploring the Eastern
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/pianorecital-aizhana-nurkenova-tickets52947459276

Community News
WI
Little Chalfont Evening WI have been
busy over the last few months,
decorating the triangle by the war
memorial and village green. There
were celebrations for Halloween, the
centenary of the end of World War 1
and also for Christmas.

The evening WI does many other
things – there are groups for
gardening; the Craft Group; outings to
other local WIs; county quizzes;
Christmas lunches; walks in the
countryside and catering at Farmers’
markets.

This is in addition to the regular
monthly meetings with talks from
interesting speakers and discussions
of the progress of various campaigns.

Any women who might be interested
in joining us can come along on the
second Tuesday of the month at
7.45pm, or discuss it with a WI
member at the Farmers’ market.

"Open the Book" assemblies
continued throughout the term in
The Epilepsy Society in Denham Lane,
many local schools and helped the
once again invited the Chess Valley
children understand the Christian
Churches Together Chaplaincy Team faith by story-telling and the reto offer their Christmas
enactment of them.
Celebration for their staff and
residents. Dance and puppets were St. George's Church once again
opened on Christmas Eve for a quiet,
part of the programme, which was
reflective service to remember our
greatly enhanced by the Children's
lost, loved ones, and to pray for our
Choir from Robertswood School.
families and our community. The
Community Carols on the Green was
service on Christmas Day welcomed
attended by many and although a
everyone and was a joyful time of
windy, and rather a cold day, the
carols and readings reminding us of
Amersham Brass Band Ensemble
the first Christmas. It doubled as a
played heroically throughout.
service of thanksgiving for the
ministry of Rt. Rev. John Went who
will be sorely missed in the Chenies
Benefice.

Churches Together

We are pleased to welcome the new
vicar for the Chenies Benefice, Rev.
David Whale, as of December 2018.
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The afternoon WI lost one of its
guiding lights last October. Beryl Lant
was a driving force to be reckoned
with and, although 90 years old was
tremendously supportive to her fellow
members. She will be sorely missed by
her friends and colleagues.

Chenies and Chalfont
District Guides…
are holding a coffee morning on
Saturday 2nd February 2019 in Little
Chalfont Methodist Church, Chalfont
Avenue from 10.30 till 12.00 in aid of
unit funds.
Lots of stalls -- Cake, Books, Games
and a Raffle.
Come and have a cuppa and meet
the girls and their leaders because
they would love to see you.

Would you like to join a gentle walk with
other people in your local area?
Little Chalfont group walks on Monday
mornings.
We meet outside Little Chalfont Library,
Cokes Lane, Amersham HP7 9QA
Please arrive at 10:15am, ready to depart at
10:30. For more information visit
www.buckscc.gov.uk/simplywalk

